
Pokémon Card
Memory Game

Still have questions?

Want more library fun?

Kelly Nemitz
(269) 429-9575 ext. 130

knemitz@lincolnlib.org

Other Fun
Stuff

1st Tuesday of the month
at 4:00 pm

Got extras of one card?
Create a memory game!

Pokémon Activity Sheets

Coloring pages, origami, and more fun
activity sheets for fans of all ages!

Check out our events
calendar to see what’s

happening at LTPL!

2099 W. John Beers Rd.
Stevensville, MI 49127

(269) 429-9575
info@lincolnlib.org



Parents Guide

TCG Player

Welcome to the
LPTL Pokemon

League Use your phone to scan the QR codes
below. They will take you to various PDF

files and links curtesy of the Pokémon
Company. Pokémon Card Battle is our monthly

meet-up for kids ages 6-12. Ever since its
release in 1996, Pokémon has been one of,
if not the top-selling franchise of all time.
You can find them everywhere from toys

and video games to anime and trading
cards.

Pokémon trading cards are not only fun to
collect and trade, but you can also play and

do battle with them, just like in the video
game. Whether you’re a seasoned player, a

beginner, or a parent who doesn’t know
what a Jigglypuff is, this pamphlet

features a ton of resources to get you
started. 

Helpful Resources

Pokemon TCG Live!

Pokemon TCG
Handbook

Getting Started

This is a Jigglypuff, by the
way. It can sing you to sleep.

The most up-to-date rules for the
Pokémon Card Game (The rules update

every year)
An online version of the game that can be

played on a PC or phone app (Free to
play!!)

FAQ Video Series

Learn to play the game through a series of
video tutorials

A helpful guide for parents with advice
from products, trading, etc.

An online shop for
different kinds of

trading card products.
Good for custom deck

building or seeing what
your cards are worth.


